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Editors and Proprietors.

Yearly, In advanoe.
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If not paid in advance....
8 00
NOTICE.—On the slip of paper upon whioh
the name is printed, appears the date to which
the paper Is paid for, and a renewal is always
respectfully solicited.
The writer's name must accompany any arti>
. ele for publication, as an evidence of (rood faith
~ to the editor*
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New,
Nice,
Nobby

The demand increases for our
new, nice, nobby. Go-carts.
One. of these Carts is

Just ^ what
for l
Anuuls oC Iowa.
little ioiks

fOU

wantl
Nothing
better,
made or s61d. They are
hand^anddurable.
Also a full line of J >Baby Cabs
Call and get prices.

W. 5. JONES.
Our Business Directory.
ATTORNEYS.

MANCHESTER,

It Is worthy

General Monnett, who is Tigorouely
fighting the Standard Oil and other
trusts In Ohio was not renominated.
The trusts probably demanded his de
feat u the price of their usual cam
paign contributions. Monnett made
th^ mistake of trying to redeem the
party's past promises and he has been
punished.
VcXinley'e Uteit Flip-Flap.
[Troy Press.]
That President McKlnley shamefully

belied his own pledges and convictions
in granting his recent orders giving
4,000 or more offices over to the spoils
system just in time to help Hanna out
at the Ohio state convention is proven
by bis record. To his honor be it said
he Was a friend of the reform he now so
viciously stabs wben in congress. In
the face of his past record, his clear
words and his solemn pledges, how can
he defend his present course without
hanging his head in shame?

ter than medicine.
Learn to keep your troubles to your
self. The world Is too busy to care for
yonr llls«nd sorrows.
Learn to stop croaking. If you can
not see any good in this world, keep the
bad to. yourself.
Learn to hide your aches and pains
under a pleasant smile.
Learn to attend strictly to your own
business—a very important point.
Learn to greet yonr friends with a
smile . They carry too many frownB in
their own hearts to be bothered with
any of yours.

DENTISTS.
CLARK A LAWRBNCB.
rtRY GOODS, Notions. Carpets, Gents fur
O. A. DUNHAM. D. D. S.
xj nishing goods, eto. Franklin street.
T\BNTIS>TS, Offloe over Oar hart Jk Adams'
L/ hardware store, Franklin St. Manchester,
QUAKER MILL CO.
I?LOUR and Feed, Manufacturers of the ceie
" brated White Satin and White Pearl Flour.
C. W. DORMAN.
r^ENTIST. Offloe on Franklin Street, north
QRBQQ.4 WARD.
IS of the Globe Hotel, Manchester, lows.
ruggists and dealers in EPaints, Oils, Wall
Itental Surgery in all Its branohes, Makes
Paper, Stationery & c. Atwater's block,
:9Quent visits to neighboring towns. Always
Franklin street.
a* offloe on Saturdays.
C. LB1QH. D.D.B.
STORY * ABBOTT.
entist. Office over Ander A Phlllpp's Drug T"lRUGS, Wall paper, Stationery,^iPalnta,.Oils
O01
etc. City hall blook.
Store Comer
Main and Franknn streets,
Manchester lowa. Telephone 166.
17tf
PHILIPP * ANDERS.
ealers in Drugs, Wall Paper; Stationery,
B. B. NGWOOMB.
Paints, Oils, eto. Corner of Main and
KNTI8T. Office over Clark Lawrence{ & Franklin
streets.
btaehle's store <»u Franklin street Crown
bridge work a specially. Will meet patients at
PETKR BOARDWAY.
Farley Wednesday of each week.
82$f
Oampaigping in the Philippines
ealer In flour, feed, hay, straw. Maquoketa
lime, stucco and oommon and Atlascement.
VBTBRINAPIIAN.
From th. New York World.
Telephone U8. Lower Franklin Street
On Feb. 5, the Filipinos began .the
DR J W. SCOTT,
RACKKT STORE.
VETERINARY Sur «*on, and Dentist. Offloe
war by attacking our lima at Manila. _
y in H. C. Smith's Drug 8tore. Main St. At T\RY GOODS, Clothing. Hats, Caps. Boots,
There were three days of hard fight
night ean be found a* rooms over Ralph Oon<
Shoes, notions, oto. West side Franklin
street north of Main.
Iter's Store.
ing, and then on Feb. 8, the War De
partment gave out at Washington the
MANUFACTURING.
NOBLK ARNOLD.
r^BOCERIES,Provisions, Fruits,.eto. First following bulletin:
MANCHESTER MARBLB WORKS v* door north of Delaware Oounty Bank.
Gen. Otis cables: "Situation rapidly
f 8 prepared to furnish Granite and Marble
Monuments and Head Stofies of various de
PETERSON BROS.
signs, Have the oounty right for Sipe*s Pat* Dealers in Groceries", Provisions; Crockery. improving. Army disintegrated and
•act Grave Cover; also dealer la Iron Peaces. Fruits,eto. MalnStreet.
natives returning to villages."
01 meet all competition.
81191
There were two months of hard fightWM. MoINTO&B.
T. P. MOONBY.
ing, interspersed with occasional an
_
(Successor to Lee Bowman.)
THOMAS GIVEN.
RLACKSBntB and Wagonmaker, Delhi, nouncements that th. war was about
ontractor and builder. Jobs taken in town Jj
Iowa. Work done promptly and In a work
or oountry. .Estimates furnished. First
manner. Charges reasonable. Your over.
class work guaranteed. Prioes reasonable. manlike
patronage
solicited.
istf
Shop on Howard street near Franklin, Man
Then oh May 7, Secretary Alger said
chester, Iowa.
98tf
US YOUR PROPERTY against cyclones that he was "looking for the surrender
tornadoes
In
the
old*
reliable
rhoenlx
B. Ubbsbt.
Fhbdbbiok Hbvsbt.
of the Filipinos daily." And on May 8,
ranee Co., BRONSON.S CARR, Agents.
HB.N4BY A SON.
the War Department put thiB upon its
\r ANUFACTURER8 of Pork and Flour Sar
A L. SBVBRTSQN.
in. rels, White Ash Butter Tube, Cooperage
IHE ARTISTIC TAYLOR. Shop in Ma* bulletin-boaid:
renerelly. Shop on Franklin St« east of
sonic block, Manchester Iowa.
Gen. OtiB cables: "Signs of insur
vldge.
gent weakness more apparent daily."
C.E PRATT..
W. N. BOTBTON.
J. F. MOEWBB.
AINTING
AND
PAPER
HANGING,
Iam
At intervals during the next fifteen
BOYNTON * MoBWBN.
prepared to do paper hanging andjpalntlng
—^ VX7ATCHMAKERS, Jewelers and Engravers on
VU DUUII
short UUMUQi
notice. in
In bUTTU
town or
V* country,
count
tuuu
will give days similar bulletins—"aspect "Of
v¥ dealers in Watches, Clooks, Silver and estimates on all work
In my line, Leave orders
>rklnmyllne.
affairs favorable," "insurgents daily
Plated Ware, Fine Jewelry,SpeoUcles, Cutlery, at H. C.Smith's drug store
Musical Instruments, eto., Main street.
disintegrating," &c., &c.—were posted.
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W, 8. JONES.
A LL KINDS OF FURNITURE oonstantly In DRAYINC
A: stock. Undertaking done in all- Its
orauches. Manchester, Iowa.
"1 am still in the business and
M. W.Shbldoh.
J. P. Foley
- .will give the same prompt at
•
Undertakers and Bmbalmara.
tention to all orders and care
\uf
stock Is new and complete, Prices reason
u
o able. Opposite K. P.Hall.
40tf
in handling all goods as here
A. U. BROWN.
ealer In furniture etc., and

undertaker.

tofore. My effort is to please
my patrons.

ICE
P. WURKMBIBTRR.
rae.
ENEHAIi DEALER IN ...
AJT
V Ooffln»;
MNIUU. *
Ploture
WWIV «Fnunea,
IMHW, T'
I m A eompl.te
I havea largesupply ot olean,
.linfaon
Btotik of Furniture and Dpho, -.i* ..—
• . pure ice, whioh I will supply
hud, at price. th»t defy oompeUUon. A food
Heme kept for.ttendsnee at fanmla. Kulin any quantity desired,
»llle, low..
1 •_
promptly and at a fair price.
. HIDDBLL * CO..
YODR PATRONAGE18 RE
rvHY QbODS, Oupet.,' Mttllnerf, H.U ud
JJ Capa, Boots ana Snou, eto., Main 8t.
SPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
Haneheater, lowa.
HENRY QOOOHILB.
J. M. PEARSE.
eneralatore. Dry Goods,.MUUnerv, Cloth
Ins, Cloaks, Boot, and Shoe., Hat
Capa. Carpeta, etc, Haneheater. Iowa.
A. THORPB.

G

Slioaa,
ter. Iowa
ORABSPIItLO BRQB..
(SuoeMtor. to Beth, Brown.)

CAR HART * ADAMS.
DLDMBBBS, Tlnnera, and dealer, in BlieU
r and Heavy Hardware, Franklin street,
Ifanobestwr, Iowa.
.
J. J. HAWLBY.
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Caveats, and TradeJtfarks obtained and all Fst» '
est botmess conductedfor MODCiiATC Fill,

Pun OmoKisopposite u.a.pATCNTOrriet r-

and wis can secure patent in less time "
remote from Washington.
$end model, drawing or photo., with descrip*
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
uHow to Obtain Patents," with
A PAMPMLKT,.
PI
"""
*
'
cost
•itoi
. . same In the U.S. and foreign countries}
sent free. Address,

O.A.SNOWdtOO.
8m nimiOrvtet, ««fet»MTStiLb.
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Then on May 20, through the censor
ship at Manila caine this dispatch by
Associated i'ress: .
Manila, May 86.-rrThe events of the
week have emphasized the need , of a
rainy larger army here, without; which,
according to the best authorities at
Manila, it would be attempting the im
possible to expect to establish Ameri
can supremaoy .in the Philippine
Islands.
Two days later the official censor at
Manila let the Associated Press corre
spondent send another beam of light
into the Philippines situation:
Manila, May 88.—The rebellion seems
to be taking a new lease of life as the
sea ton approaches. The forces of Gens.
Luna and Mascardo, which retreated,
have returned in force to their old
trenches. Opposite our lines protest
ing Manila^ on the south the Filipinos
have three rows of trenches.
And where are we fighting to-day
Why, almost within sight and sound
of Manila.
The-insurgents are "daily disinte
grating." We are lighting just as hard
as at first. We are losing just as many
men in the Held as at Urst. And we are
fighting just wh»re we were at first.
What does "disintegrating" mean,
according to the dictionaries in use at
Manila and Washington V

ibis, but if Bombay bore thc^proud fig
ure of a vulture rampant on her shield
sverybody would know why. Of all the
unsalaried publio servants who have
identified themselves with tfcis city and
levoted their energies to its welfare no
other ean take a place beside the vul
ture/ Unfortunately the vulture has
never lent itself to the spirit of her
aldry. The eagle has, strangely enough,
though th. difference between the two
has never been very well marked in the
popular mind. The translators of 'our
Bible had no notion of it.
Modern natural history has disen J. W. MILKS. Prest. U. F. LsROY, Cashier
B. P. MILES, Asst. Cashier.
tangled the two nanus and assigned
. K. R. Robinson 2d V. President,
them to two very different families of
- B. G. HAmnLB.lst V. President. '
birds, the distinction between whioh in
its eaSenoe is juq| this—that whilejthe
eagle kill, its prey the less impatient

Mill Co

vulture waits decently till its time
comes todie. Popular sentiment persists

in rogardMf tfee former as the more
noble, but there oan be no question
which Is the more useful:
Pit is not easy indeed to realize toonesblf the extent and' beneficence of the
work carried an throughout the length
and breadth of India from year's end to
year's end by the' mighty race of vul
tures. The writer continues: Thevul' tures that one sees in such numbers on
Canned Butlerl«?'^ :
Professor liobertson, commissioner^ Malabar hill belong to two speqies,
,are. easy enough to distinguish
dairying in Canada, has hkd some padr- whioh
\(lMh onoe one's, attention' has been
ages of butter sent to Japan 1nttns, awJ, tamed to the differenoe between them.
as the reports regarding them have bwp
The oommoner of the two, the white
favorable, It is proposed to pMk ^js /baokedo* Bengal Vufcure (Gyps bengaand 5 pound tins in a similar soannw 'lensb) I. a smoky black bird, with a
for the Klondike. The butter is wiapp^B r.band -of vUte extending the vrhole
dt iim.VfiOits o& the underside.
up in waxed paper and then plMd Ja
;|».lS^S',by 'IS.,dai3k * body,
hermetioally sealed'

Claimed, wilTkeep the' butter good In
any climate. A number of tins have
been manufactured In Montreal and a
shipment has been Bent from Calgary to
Yukon. Tinned butter has been a gnat
Buccess in France and there seems to be
no good reason why It should not be so
here. Professor Robertson thinks a
large trade may be developed with
China and Japan; but as neither Chinese
or Japanese include butter or cheese in
their bill of fare, it would appear that
they need education in that direction
first. A large trade in tinned butter
has existed for years in Ireland,.,
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WHITE •
PEARLand
WRITE
SATIN.
FLOUS'

VULTURES OP INDIA.

Separator Milk for 7tg* j; .
Separator milk has a very high feed
ing value for pigs. Thew are usually
fed entirely too much corn and requite'
a food with much less fat and heat ln
it, and nothing meets this wagt so wdl
as skimmilk. It is of little value to
calves when fed alone, but If properly
balanced with corn apd fed warm ud
sweet it is almost equivalent to whole
milk. The feeding value, therefore of
skim milk depends entiirely on how It Is
fed. If sour and cold andfed alone,)t fc
of little valuefor calvee.' If balanced up
with corn, either for calves or pigi^ ft
has great feeding value, l'p get'thi
best results with calvee it must~be
fed sweet and for young calves warm.
The value of skimmilk dqprads on the
brains used in feeding it. 'Tbeij^iin
who finds it worth nothing evidentjy
does not know how to feed it. The.
man with experience who plMM a High
value on it is evidently the man tbiit
has the "know how."—Live Stoek..i J

1899.
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ed up with.
A Song for Mothers. O, weary mothers, mixing dough,
Happily, the da; of brod scrubs is
Don't you wish that food would grow?
Your Hps would smile, I know, to see ' •
. about past. Very-few genuine "penny
A cookie bush or a imnc&ke tree.
^ H
royal" steers are to be found now, and
«o hurry, no worry, no boiUne pot;
each year they become fewer. The
: 9o watting to get the oven hot;
^
scrub made so by lack of care and
But yoji could send your child to see
If the pies had baked on the cherry tree.
careless feeding is still too much in evi
A beefitsak bush wonld be oulte fine; U'
dence. It will not disappear as long as
iread be plucked from its tendet vlue; ;
A sponge cake plant our pet would be,
•?
corn stover is left in the field for cattle
Wu d read and sew 'neatfi the mufllo tree. -a
to forage on during the winter. No
Utmost*.
•
profit can result from any kind of
When the brilliant hues of the sunset fade
scrubs, ana the man who allows them
Into amber and paly gold;
When the wren and the robin sleep in the to remain on his farm and continue t«
An
shepherd shuts his fold;
be scrubs will be the one who is reaily
When the lamps are lit In the deep blue skies
to testify that there is no chance lor
And the toil uf the day 1m done
Pale, hauntingitheats of the past arise > - •
him to make both ends meet.
From the shadows one bpone.
^
Theghost of the words we did not say
In the days forever tted
Comes out of the shadows dim and gray,
And the ghost of the words we said,
Ot the crael word, of the bitter word,
Of the Word of blame orscorn
That was keen as the point of a warrior's swoi giant biros which are numerous
On a fateCul battle morn.
AND USEFUL.
The ghosts of theJ woes of age and youth
That we.l
unheededby,
Wfcea the Klair Vnltare Come. Vo.
Of the grief we did not ask to soothe*.
Of the tours we did not dry,
. :i | Cnetu, the Other Varletle. Have
Of the Ills of which we took no heed,
i "> 1 to It.al Off Until HI. Majratr Haa
Of the grievous wrongs unfoushtt .
1
Chinese rice paper is made from the Come with that <if many a churlish deed, , r Oorgfd Uluisclf.
Orof good deed left nnwrougtit .
J; f
tfraw,of the rioe plant
If the city of Bombay bad a tutelary
They cluster round us, these phantom rhades!
These ghosts of the days of old,
| bird, there is no manner of doubt what
As
the
cheerful
glow
of
the
daylight
fades
Attorney General Xonnett's Mistake. In the twilight dlm.aod cold,
bird that shonld be. I do not know,
And in vain we moan, and in vain we weepy •ays a writer in The Times of India,
(Terre Haute Gazette.)
And.we may not from them hide;
Ohio republicans are very much op Closer and closer these shadows creep <•,
why the ancient Egyptian defied the
V'
posed to trusts—in.thelr platform. Bat In the twilights toour side.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION. .
The Democrats of Iowa will meet In delegate
convention at Des Moines, Iowa,
WBDNKSDAV, AUGUST 10th, W99. St 10 o'clock
a. m. for the purpose of nomlnatlne candidates
for the followingoffices:
>
Governor.
Lieutenant governor. >••••.' ;
•
Judge supreme court.
uSuperintendent public lnstnictloo.
Haliroad commissioner.
And for the transaction of such other business
as may be brought before theconventloo.
Each county will be entitled to two delgates
and one additional delegate for every 200 votes
and fraction of 100 or over cast tor Fred K.
White for governor In 1897.
Counties win be entitled to delegates as
follows:
Counties.
Vote. Delegates.
Blackhawk
2015
13
liremer
iam
is
Buchanan
2071 V-,
1*
Butler
1200
\
8
Delaware
1883 ''V
0
])ubuque.
5815
81
'ranklln
700 • •
6
Hardin
138
97
Wright
s
All voters who believe In the principles advo
cated by the democratic party, and who are in
favor of an eoonomlcaf and constitutional
tovernmont, are cordially Invited to participate
ts the se1
of delegates to the state conven
tion.
Of the democratic state central 00m.•. 'v,
•• ^
FrrdTownskki>, Chairman.
. G. A. Huffman, Secretary..

OBO. 8. LISTER.
TTARDWARE, STOVES, TINWARE, ETC;
AA
.
Keeps
a first-class tinner and does an
o. W. DtnrHAM. B. B. STILES W ff.KOEBIS. kinds of repairing
with neatness and dispatoh.
DUNHAM.NORRI8 *STILSS.
Store opposite CTrst NationalBank, Main St.
,A rrpRNEYS AT LAW AND NOTARIES
tt. Public. . Special attentiongiven to Collec
HOLLISTBR LUMBER CO.
tions Insurance, Seal Estate and Loan Agta. T UMBRR
and all kinds of building materials,
Dfltoe in City Hall Blook, Manchester, I*.
aj Posts and Cool. Comer of Delaware and
Madison streets;
C. YOBAH. a. F. ABBOLP. M.J. YOBAVYORAN. ARNOLD * YORAN
MANCHRS^BR LUMBER CO.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, and Real Rstate
UMBER and Builders Materials. Posts and
The republleui managers are indulg
A Agents, omoe in City Hall Block, Man J Coal* West side near depot
chester, Iowa.
ing in a good deal of heroic disclaiming
THOS. T. CARKBBK*
C. E. BROVSOV.
K. M. CABB. A RCHITECT AND BUILDING SUFERIN- £gainat trusts, but the trusts are not
A TENDENT, S.'E. Cor. 8th and Main Bt, worrying any over the situation. When
BRONSON * CARR
Dubuque, Iowa
the managers, of these unlawful con
kutii
spiracies against all legitimate busi
WM. DBNNfS.
pARPENTER, CJONTRACTOR 4 BUILDE
BUILDER. oras interests, helped Uark Hanna to
FHBO B. SLAMt.
v I aa now .prepared
to do all
1
.
11 work in my
A TTORNBY AT LAW. OfBoe in theCity Hail line In a good and workmanlike manner.
Sat
manner. Satis*
raise the biggest compaign fund ever
"• JHoclMfanchetter, Iowa.
faction guaranteed. Plans and estimates'furnlshed. Wprk taken in town or oouhtry. Shop known in this or any other country,
PHYSIOIANS.
teer the stand tower on West Side of rivpr.
they knew perfectly well what they
iPst
ARD.
'
' B."S.BOWl.ES.
; row dotaf, ttt»y were purchasing proA
PHYSICIAN
ifreon,will attend to sails piITY DRAYMAN. Am prepared to do all lection. The republicans have control
' promptly at'all hours
ours ox the day or night. v
*k in my line. Moving household geods
Uamont, lowa.
and ptanoe a spoolalty. All work will reoelve of every department of government,
prompt attention. A share of your patronage is
solicited. Charges right. Give your draylng and congress will meet again in" a few
H. H. LAWHBNCB.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGBON. Speelnl at- to a man who has oome to stay.
oionths, but the trusts have nothing to
A tention given diseases of i children. HaveJ* H.ALLBN.
(ear. There will be no legislation in
also made -a speoial study of Oyneooology,
Obstetrics, and Rectal Diseases. Allchromo /"1LOTHING and Gents furnishing goods. Cor line with these hostle professions.
diseases successfully treated with the aid of ^ ner Main and Franklin streets.
various Thermal ana Massage treatment. All
chronics solicited. Consultation free, Offloe
L. R. bTOUT.
Good Thing, to IiMtm.
over Work's market. All oails promptly at* flLOTHING and Gents furnishing goods.
tended. Residence on Main street, the old Dr. ^ Bradley 4 Sherman building, Franklin
Learn to laugh. A good laugh is bet
Kelsey property,
Street.

D MalnStreet.

APV«BTiaiN«.
tlPAOB.'
IW
IV
One inch
•100 II BO HBO
Two inches.. IfiO IK 880
a f...
Three inches. • 00 8 00 41§
Four laches.. iW • 76 818
Flve< inches.. BOO 4 60 7 60
H Column.... 4 fiO • 60 800
H Column.... • 60 • 00 180V
One Column., jm m ,18 00 88 aia
kC AaverttaMieaU onMred dlMaattaiiad before ezpirttMiM«Mtn«t Mll te Ctuiil aooordlna to .bonml..
<>
Biulons eu<U,sot «ia«edlic •U! llaaa, rm
pwyaar. < .Business local*, tenonus MrUm frith* i« ln»rUon.indBraeMU»«rUMforM«k n
aueatluertton.

anlhiile

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

D

Be l l l l ' S ( i

HATta -Of

PUBU8HID

at'«glanc*

todUtiuguishr tbe'ldrd

First BANK.
National
j

rom St. Louis has
ill be in Qp*ra»

I have on ha... angwl >.ine of OOUqhiiwhich
I will dispose of at''^rea jy reduced prices to clear
out the stock and to maie room for more goods.
Take NoTicE-^yew goods bought after May
15 are from 15 to 25 per cent higher on account of
advance in price of raw materials. Take wanting.
Remember that these are not shoddy or out-ofdate goods, but strictly of the best quality and an
all around up-to-date stock.

A.
Celebrate
the 4th

A

1

MANCHESTER. IOWA.
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CAPITAL. - $50,000
General ,
Banking
f
Business Transacted.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

by purchasing
a pair of
Grassfield
-

Bros'.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

Shoes.
K. B. Robinson,
J. W.Miles,
X. M. Carr,
H. A Granger,
B. F. Miles,

M. F. LeRoy,
W. H.Noiorris,
•r
M. Beehler,
A. H. Blake,
H. C. Haeberle,
p . Atwater.
First watiortai Aank, DtlliU(itie, I6wiw <
Central National Bank New York City.
Commercial National Rank. OETcago, ills.

The other species is the long billed
vulture (Qyps pallescens) of Barnes.
Jerdon confounded it with andther upeCHAS. J. SEEDS,
otes. Its general oolor is brown, darker WM. C. CAWLEY,
President.
Oashter.
C. W. KEAGY,
or lighter aocardihg to age, sometimes R. W. TIRRILL,
Vioe President.
Asst. Cashior.
almost whity*brown; bui however
irts may be^ body and
white the underparte
DELAWARE COUNTY
wings are alike. The two spooles'are
about the same sise and burger than lone
wonld suspect who has only seen t$em State Bank

W© fit
the^et.
'

..

Grassfield Bros.

at a distanoe. A good epeoimen will

measure over seven feet ftom tip to tip

of the wings.
There is one curious difference; in CAPITAL - $60,000
their habits. The long hilled vulture
—DIRECTORS—
breeds always on high cliffs, while its'
Bengal brother is content to .build its Wm. C. Cawley.
H. F. Arnold,
W.
G.
Kenyon.
tt. W. Tirrill.
generally nest on any tree, bijg enough to bear jthe Edward P. seeds.
G. W. Dunham,

Medical authorities are
agreed as to the value of olive oil med
icinally, finding it also a potent agent
for any defects of the excretory ducts,
especially the skin. Eczema has rapid
ly disappeared upon a discontinuance
of starch foods and the substitution of
a diet of fresh and dried fruits, milk,
eggs and olive oil. The benedclal ef
fects of the latter, when thus taken in
conjunction with a fruit diet, have fre
quently been remarked in respect to the
hair, nails and scalp, supplying to the
sebaceous glands the oily substance
which they secrete when in a healthy
condition, and the absence of which is
the cause of debility of the hair, fre
quently ending in jMUdness, says The
Scientific American. 1 It has long been
observed that thorn who treat olive oil
as a common article of food and use
M such are generally healthier.and in
better conation than those who do not,
and its therapeutic and prophylactic
properties are very favorably regarded
by medical men. It is known to be de
structive to certain forms of micro or
ganic life, and for the eradication of
such from the system its internal use
has been quccessf ully resorted to.

[nd 215

weight of such a ponderous edifloe: I Chas. J.Seeds.
M. H. Williston
0. W. Keagy.
have seen a single mango tree' groaning
«.

Another Carload LANIKSMENT
.. ..
in a few days.
Also Louisville Cement kept on hand. Maquoketa Lime,
Stucco and Callolite Plaster, Plaster Hair.
,

under the weight of two or three nests

INTERE8T PAID on Time Dspeslts.
on the other side of the harbor. Efcoh
attention given to all business. Pas
neat contains one egg, generally white, prompt
senger ticketsfrom and to all p»rtsof Europe
but sometimes blotched with brown.
dlreot to Manchester, for sale.
Onoe fairly in theair, no bird surpasses
th. majesty of its flight. The question T.onq Time ""Mortgage J.oans
has often been hotly discussed whether
Made, Bought and told.
bird, oan sail without flapping their

wings.
Th. difficulty originated, of course,
with somebody of that unfortunate class
who must reason about a question of
fact instead of looking. He demonstrat
ed that such a feat was impossible. The
vnltures kept on doing it all the same,
and any one may watch them. For
hour, together they will sail in circles,
or rather in spiral* without the slight
est motion of, their wings beyond trim
ming them to the wind like the gails of
a boat. Of course there must be a wind.
There are two other kinds of vultures
whioh may occasionally be seen in Bom
bay. One is the king vultnre (Otogyps
oalvus), a royal bird, not indeed larger
than the others, but of nobler aspeot and
prouder oharaoter. It appears singly or
with its mate and will not consort with
the herd. Wben it oomes to a caroata,
the other, have to stand by until it has

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
For (he storage of valuut 11 papers,
etc. for rent.

Flour and all kinds of Feed,

^

.g Hay and Straw, Wheat
and Wheat Screenings.
.
„
MY FARM, of 240 acres, in Prairie Township for sale.
Call and see me*belore buy
Peter Boardway.
ing elsewhere.
!&

Banking

:

House °Henrv Hutchinson
Hutchinson's Building, Manchester, lowa.

CAPITAL. - S70.000
JOSEPH HUTCHINSON, Oaahier.

Artistic Tailoring.
My Spring Suitings have arrived and those di-eiring stylish and
- V handsome suits should not fail to call and examine my stock. I have
the latest patterns in overcoating and pants that will catch your eye
at a glance. I also have a choice selection of fabric that I am mak
ing up at a reasonable price and I would like to tako your order at
once. My high grade custom! work speaks for itself. You get the
latest style and St and best of workmanship at A. L. Severtaon, the
ai tistic tailor.
Shop In Masonic Blk,
over C. O. D. Grocery

A. L. Severtson,
COLLECTIONS
Tailor.
:Fxoaaptly Mokdte.
bEPOSITS
on Time, Interest Al
lowed and other deposits received.
sold on New York, Chicago * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
DRAFTS
and Dubuque; also oh Great Britain and Ire-

dined. There is no difficulty in recog
nising this speoies by its deep blaok ool
or, relieved only by two pure white
patohes oh its thighs and by the blood
ted tint of its bare head and neok. Ohr :_land and European Cities.
fourth vulture is the foul bird known as TICKETS sold to and from all European
ports vln (Hinard or Allen nr White 8tar
Pharaoh's ohioken, as well as by other
less repntabl. names. Its' title in 8oepn»- ---^'"iinshlp Linfts.
Is Neophron ginginianns.
lf
It is one of the commonest SSriJa
,
about Foonah and everywhere? on the F. P. P
Manufacturer ot
plains of the Deccan, bnt seldom visit,
the coast Ihave, however, seen a pair
on more than one oocasion about the
Bats. It is a white bird, not muoh big
ger than • kite, with only the quill
of Vehloles, and geneiV repalrei
feathers of the wing black. Its bill ;ia of all kinds
of all Kinds of Wood Work
long and thin, its naked face yellow and
it. tail wedge shaped. Its neck is not For Panning Implements and Machinery
on Franklin Street, near the bridge, with
bare, bnt olothed with long, rusty whit.. Shop
Alex Sefstrom, in building lately oocupled by

Scrub Stock.
Scrub stock il not alwayB bred that
way. The best and bluest blood known
to breeders may be made to bring forth
progeny of the scrub order by careless
ness on the part of the feeder.
The old saying that " well fed is half
bred" is' not merely a saying. It is.
founded on the truth and - as a state
ment is quite exact. The veriest -crub
WAGONS
may be made quite respectable by
proper feeding, but it can never be
And Repairer,
made a'purebred animal. It has not in
it the quality to assimilate feed and put
it to good use that is Inherited by the
pure bred animal and .the feed given to
Peter Meyer. Have had several years ex per
it will never produce the results that feathers, pointing backward. It doe* lenoe
the past three with Kennedy Buggy Co
P. P. PHTKRSON
would have been Bhown if the care and not stand upright, like the true vultures, Work OftaranteAd
but oarriSk its body like a duok and
skill that lies behind the purebred -walks like a reoruit By these sign,
beast had had some part in making it you may know Pharaoh's ohioken. It
BO YEARS'
up,
makes its shabby nest of sticks, rags and
EXPERIENCE
There Is no excuse for scrub stock rubbish on trees, ledges of publio build
whether bred or made by carelessness. ings or anywhere about Murch aud lay.
Scrubby horses or cattle mark the owner two white eggs, more or less blotched
as being at once non-progressive and ill- with brown«
fitted for breeding or feeding. A mt>n
Do -s Coffee Agr. e With YouP
may not be financially able to stock his
I RACE MARKS
If not, drink Graln -0 -msde from
Designs
farm with pure-bred stock, but even pure drains. A lady writes: "The firstCopyrights Ac.
the poorest farmer may command the time I made Gratn-ol did not like it but
Anyone sending a skotrh and description may
services of good sires up.l in this way after utinti It for one week nothing quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
may secure tin benuiits. of go jj blood. would induce me to go bark to coffee." lent free. CHdest agenojr for securlnKpotenta.
It nourish**'and f«eds the Bystem. The
Patents taken through Uunn A CSj. receive
The lirat remow from •> sf-nti where a chlldtBn cn drink it freelv with great tpeclat
notice, without ofaanro, in the
purebred is used sliot.-><a>i in.. ro\e» benefit. It is the strengthening sub
Scientific Hmerican.
iiv nt ind four removes will generally stance of pure grains. Get a package to
A handsomeljr illustrated weeklr. Largest cir
produce an animal that will pass for j day from your grocer, follow the direc ca
lottou of BOJ sdentlflo lournaL Terms, |8 a
tions in making it -and you will have a
high grade aud poa suing the go»«l delicious and healthful table beverage year; four months, |1» Bold brail newsdealers.
qualities of the brewl it has been gra>l- for old and youngi 16c and 8Sc.

ETERSON

The Excelsior Laundry still retains its reputation for doing all kinds of

LAUNDRY WORK
euun to that of any steam laundry in this section of the state. It not only has
till II e necessary machinery and appliances, but expert workmen as well, and
llio 1 roprietor isdetermined to maintain the high rank which the

E> OELSIOR LAUNDRY
lias i ttaini
sit
Wo avl

bcl.i ri(

doing first-class work in all lineB. II vol), have not given the
ry a trial. Why not? We think a trial would convince yioil.
all machines for" Ironing neckbands becauso our method d<iocs
bJb- -9 satisfactory work.

ELLIS, ft
TELEPHONEH241.

U'4^%

PROPRIETOR

******************

PATENTS

Oyacattoo, woolen, sOk and an toztore^ la daioty,
flake old garments saw tmA beaatiM, cke^pl;

Any Color K> Cents,

V-1
i
*r.

